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1 N our last issue we raised the question : 
'Self-Government or Good Government?', In 

the context of the experiences, good and bad, 
our countrymen have had, of Self-Government 
for well over 15 years. We contended that under 
certain aircumstanCC'S, especially where people 
are not enlightened enough to promote their own 
welfare by governing themselves, even a 'Good 
Government' run by foreign but competent 
administrators might prove to be more benefl· 
cial to the common man than premature 'Self· 
Government'. 

The same reasoning could be applied with 
equal force to the much debated question: Hindi 
or English as the Lingua France of India, In 

1he heat of passion, some hard facts about Hindi 
ls.nguage and its speakers are apt to be passed 
over, particularly by the Hindi zealots. The 
first thing to be remembered is that Hindi is nt 
best a regional ls.nguage mainly prevalent In U. 
P., M. P., Bihar and Rajasthan; Secondly, It Ia 
Ppoken by only 40% of India's poulation. Thir· 
cily, out of this 40% <>nly -4% are literate know· 
wing how to read and write the language. 
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These facta are cited by non-Hindi spcnklnr, 
persons In support of their contention that tho 
Imposition on them of Hindi as the Lingua 
Franca of India would not only Rmount to a 
cruel coercion of the majority of the Indian 
population but also would set back the clock of 
progress they have been ateadly making In 
scientific and cultural fields through the know• 
ledge of English which, to all Indiana Hindi· 
speaking or otherwi.Be, hu served u the gate
way to scientific knowledge and modem culture 
permeated with the spirit of llberal-df'mocratlc 
ideas. Hindi, they BRY, could never 1tand any 
comparison with English language In this r~s
pect. They even go further and claim that Hindi 
could not even compete with the more dcvclopl'd 
regional languages of India 1111ch u Bcngnll, 
Tamil, Marathl and Gujaratl. 

A. for English, It could be uld without any 
fear of contradiction that It Is, In a real 11ense, 
a window to thl' outside world In polltlr.nl and 
cultural matters, trade and commerce. With tho 
world fast shrinking In distance, apuc and even 
time In thla Atomic 11ge, " fair knowledR'e ot 
English which today occupies 1111ch a preemincr:t 
position u the vehicle of International communi· 
cat'on, Is quite essential even for an avcrago 
edw'llted man, not to peak of tcchnlclana ~nd 



h In d('J!land In an Indus- apart, it may also be pointed out that the very 
~ ~cl~ntlsts who _art' _!nuc 1 like India. ·· · ~ .,. further progress and development of the IndiaQ. 

.. triaiJy dc:v~J~pmg_ ~o~ I'Y.. o 1 • ' . • '· ' 1-eg!onaJ languages demand a BOUDd·. knowledge 
· It Is · thP.refore, feared not with~ut g~ of English language and literature. To say that · rr.8110n uiat If Hindi, 110 lllequipped for meeting- English has smothered our Indian language ia 

these requlr('lllents of the modern age, should a blatant lie invented by selfseeking politicians. 
replace English, It would take ·the. country. back Eminent linguists· and lilerateurs have bestowed 
to the middle ages with its narrow and paroa- tmstinted praise on English· language ,for its 

•• cblal.ouUaok and Jdeae., It __ ia also. ap11rehe~d~ pioneering work of infusing 'into .the diy. bones 
that under a Hindi..<f<>mmated In~Jan admuu~ of our regional language!!) fresh 'oigour and .life 
trat!vc system, our' National f!~1ty _so' · labon; in the form of inspiring and ennobling thought& 

· nusly bull~ up undet" the libllrahsmg ·~uence o., • e.ndddeas and enriching them with new literary 
~ngliah language and its l•ternture, w•ll be ~he forms and patterns. It is only the Gandhian 
tlrst casualty and It will qu~cklr beco

1
me a t~ fanatics like Kaka Kalelkar and Dr. Rajendra 

of thP past. A broad humamtarlau en t;:re. '!lised Prasad and some Janasangha leaders who in their · 
Is on the order of the day among a ':IV~ blind hatred for everything English; have lost 
and democratic countrle~ of the world, Wl_ll h:e s;ght of the progressive role English language 
the least chance of ta_king deep roota 111 e: of . Shakespeare, Milton, Bacon, Burke and 
uncongenial soli of India, If and when she com Bnght, Mill and Spencer, has played in moulding 
to adopt Hindi as the national language. · the political and cultural life of our country. It 

For all these foregoing rcaso~s, a~ ~e would hav:e b~n indeed a surprise if the ~and!ll· 
lightened ser.tlons of Indian public opwon an ante-dlluVJana and. Janasangha reactionaries 

en agreP.d that English should continue as had ~ot come together and joined hands in this 
:~erto t~ be the only Lingua Franca of India · nefarious gsme of ~glish·baiting, in the name 

d Hl~dl should be treated as no better than of a cent percent nat10nal language, which exists 
an other regional language, to be tostered and only in their idle musings and fanciful dreams. 
:~~ouraged only In limited spheres of l~al It is therefore heartening to see Prime Mini,s
administratlon and lower levels of education. t~r Nehru at last coming out under the democra
They also urge suitable ~en~enta of the t1c pressure of public opinion, with his fullest 
Indian constitution In this direction. support ~o the Bill p~oposcd to be introduced in 

Thi 'mple and straightforward solutiolll the P~hament, seeking to d~are Engl•sh an 
of the p8ro~lem of a national language for India ~~~~tete O~cod•al Lanhguage _with~ ~dl-for an 

ID c m pen . T e Bill JB· dE'SJgned -to-meet r' 
The lndfan Libertarian' .:.. hslf way the claims of both F..nglish-and'-I'Iindi'-' 

d and allay the fears smong the non-EiiidfSpeak~-
lndtptndrnt Journal Of Frte Economy an ing people that· they might be reduced t t 
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The modernil!m of Mr. Nehru seems to ha~e 
at last triumphed over the reactionary forces in 
the midst of,which unfortunately be has to work 
snd funct.ion .. All progressive forces in India 
~t~~d. stolidly by~ him in this bold move he has 
1111tiated, though '!'.th his accustomed faltering 
ste~ .. Aa :pr. :>U11111kumar Chatterjee the great· 
~t ~IVmg liDguiSt ~f India has rightly pointed out, 
It 1s not a question of English vs. all the Jan. 

guages of India. All the languages are prospering 
and are havmg a square deal with English as 
the Neutral All India Language.' It has alao got 
~o be ~embered thst English, besides being an 
moornabonal language, has now assumed the 
ch~racter of a full-ftedged Indian language. So 
if 1t. comes to a choosing between progressive 
English and retrogressive Hindi, India will cer
tainly opt out for Engi:sh which, abe knows will 
alone E'nable her to e\•ol\'e into a United N~tion 
~d also to catch up with the progressive coun· 
tnes of the world in scientific progress and cui· 
tural advancement. 



_ . ~-\'._.L's ~~OF.Iffl~l ()'"' :J ;_., cll'r -l~gull:gl!li and ~phi~ ~.tigUitJ" to 
The '~.PI Natio~af cou~eJl~.;-l ~ a the adjollllDg regt01111, liN accepted as •the main 

resolution supporting Mr. Nehru's policy of criterion to determine whl"re a particular vlllago 
'peaceful negotiated settlement' of India-china belongs. These principles hA\'0 been acceptl'd by 
border dispute and welcoming the proposal of the the Maharashtra State not only for recowring 

Marathi areas from Mya.lle but also for rvah>-.. 
Chinese Government to negotiate on· the basis of ring to Mysore any'Kannnd areas that rnlghllr 
the two reports submitted by the two teams of h been 1 1 1 d ... in th Mah 
India and China .....,......tively. By another reso- ave wrong Y nc u L'u e arashtra 

·--.. -- State. 
lotion the Council hu avowed Ita firm loyalty- . 
wblch of course was .DJiver doubted by the non- Th_is stalemate should no longer be allow!'l\ 
commurusts. in India.-to- International/ common- • to continue by the Central Go\'t>rnment. 1t should 
ism as expounded by Mr. Khrushchev. Reading st~htwny proceed to settle the dispute on the 
between the lines of the resolutions all put toge- . ~ of the Pataskar formula nnd tlte exprt'S• 
tber one cannot but conclude that the Indian wmhes of the bordl'r people In the absence of 
com'munists Party is suffering from Schizophre- , !IDY better dt'mocratlc method of deciding tho 
nia and cannot yet make up its mind one way or ISSUe. · 
the other on. the most· burning question · of -----
China' aggression. How there could bE! 'peaceful 
settleml'nt', of ,this border d;spute on thl' basis of HERE AND THERE 

the two reports of India and China when they Mr. Krishna Menon, our Defence Mlnlst«>r 
have nothing in common to facilitate such aD while declaring open tho New Army Mcdlcnl 
amicable settlement, only Communist Dialectics College at Poona truly repected the thoughts of 
can explain. To our mind, China's desire to nego- the Congress leadership of the eountry when ha 
tiate on the basis of these two conflicting reports, .. said, 'An lnstruct11r talks about things he knows, 
coupled with the announcement made by the · whlle the Minister works on the thinga he doca 
Chlnese Foreign Minister that the . conflict he- not know'. He added that the Minister IIIK'I his 
tween. India I'Jld China would be only a local commonsense more than the knowledge of the 
affair, .i,ndicates only China's dogged determina· expert in taking hls final dccisltlns. Now we 
tion \o pursue her aggressive designs aga!nst know why Indiana who have acquired abroad ex· 
India,' .till the weak and ·vacillating Nehru Gov, pPrt. knowledge ln dilforent subjects ref1111e · to 
ernment, out of .sheer exhaustion and weariness come hack to India and ·why, even when they 
comes .to a so called.. 'peaceful settlement' wh;cll manage to get some emplo)llllent under the Con· 
is acceptable 6nly to China. The Council's reso- • gres9 Government they get disgusted In no time 
lotion, it may be noted, commits the party to tow and even go to the extent of committing aulcide. 
the line of Khrushchev, but carefully evades any It is reportl'd that the Poona Congresa lea• 
reference to the Wlll'-llke llt'tivitles of China on dera have decided to bring 'cleu young blood' 
Lada~ front. In the, ~ of a, full-scale . w.ar and to eliminate many veterall8 from the Poona 
hreakmg out between. Indta and · pt~1 desptte Munlc!pal Congresa Party, Thua we havf' now· 
the best efforts of Mr. NehrU fd brutg about a three classea of Congreumen In our country 
negotiated settlement, :what guarantee ~ there vi&. (1 1 those who have 'clean young blood' (2j 
that Mr. ~hchev wtll not ch~nge his l:ne ~d • those Veterans who havf' 'Impure old blood'; (3) 
go out all.m support~ Col'l!muntst China agamst the top leaders of tht~ Htgh · Command. who, 
BourgeoUIS Democratie· India· and that C.P.I. a.s though old and f01111illacd have diKoverl'd for 
a faithful stooge of KhruAhchev, will not follow their private and exclusiv6 u.e the 'Li£&-EJlxlr' 
in his foot-steps and sabotl\ge India's war efforts to keep. theil' blood etornallv 'pu~ and clean'. 
against China from within? Bhikshu Gyopsu Sa to, leader of the fOUl' 

MAHARASHTRA-MYSORE BOUNDARY man Japanese team of peace-marchers has ap• 
. . . 1 . . Mf;-'DDLE . , . pealed to India to take the lead In preiH.'rving 

Clarity of thought and vision is conspicuous- the peace of the world by Implementing tho lUg• 
ly absent in the muddled politics of the Con- gestlon of Dr. Rajrndra Proaad for India's Uni· 
gress. The Congress .Governments are firmly lateral D;sarmament. We have no doubt that 
Nltrenched in powl'r in both Maharashtra and India given to Facadlam under· Nehrua and Pra· 
Mysore States. But it is a disgrace that they sads w!ll feel highly llattet'ed by thiJ tribute. The 
have not yet been able to find common ground Bhikshu must havf' been' Inspired to make thl1 
in this matter, though what is lwown as Patas- appeal to India, though not to hi• Buddhiotlc 
kar fonnula :which worked so successfully in the country, Japan, by Nehru's pnilcy of 'UnllatM'al 
case of Madras -Andhra Border Dispute is readi· Disengagement' on the I..adnkh front, however 
Jy available. The Formula takes the village as eager the Chlnesl! troops might he to engngo 
the has:c unit and lays down that hare majority Indian troops. 
of the population spcalting any one of the bor· 
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The Public Sector And Economic Freedom 
M.A. Venkata Bao 

HE --•-c:e of doom has been passed on the volution in 1789 IIJid subsequently was that it 

T ""''"""" was iDsullicieot. It was urged that political free.. 
private aec:tor of the Indian economy whic:h i& dom was no real freedom - being the freedom 

the sphere of economic freedom in the p.bilosophy: only to starve since the reality of . ec:c>J!OIIIic 
snd blue-print of development aooounced in the power still Jay iD the hans of the cap1talist class 
Five Year Planl. They give effec:t In grim earn· that owned and managed the means of produc:
eat to the provisions of the two Declarations of tion and so held the workers In their absolute 
of Industrial Polley proc:!aimed iD 1948 and 1956• power and mercy. · 
which demarcate the economic realm Into three So Marx started his Working Men's Iotema
HCUons - that of the public sector whlc:h. pre· fional CcJimm,uDlst Movement to "Win economic 
empts certain !Jnes of Industry, that of a uuddle freedom for the working classes. Such freedom 
or mixed sector In whlc:h public an~ private 117 could come, Marx held and explained in mighty 
tors co-exist for a. time snd the third sphere m tonnes of economic theory and many trenchant 
which private business will be all~ed to op-;- pamphlets, (aided by his friend Engels,) ooly·by 
rate but within the llmlt and conditions prescn· the liquidation of the owning clssses and the 
bed by the overall plans of the Govemment 88 enthronement of the proletariat In their place as 
emhodled In the successive five year plans. the holders of social and political sovereignty! 

The aec:ond and third Plsns make It clear be- This theory was swallowed wholesale ex-
yond the shadow of any doubt that the public cept for violence by the gentle and humanitarian 
sec:tor is Intended to expand continuously in plli'- Fabians of England led by Syduey and Beatrice 
suanc:e of State pollcy as consisting in the ~s- Webb. Bernard Shaw, H. G. Wells and a host of 
formation of Indian aoceity into that of a coloma· others. In moe it was accepted as the official 
Jist pattern, . policy of the British Labour Party whicll aehlev· 

As Von Ml- has been the moat clear stght- ed power In 1945 after the war of 193!45 (46). 
ed of the students of this philosophy, he baa · It has been the misfortune of India that this 
clnrillcd the position thnt the common diffe- well-intentioned but unwl"e philosophy and 
rentla that distinguishes all forma of soc:lalism programme have been ~cepted by it& Prime 
and communism (wheher evolutionary and demo- Minister Pandit Nehru and are making the coun· 
cratlc In faith and Intent or revolutionary and try a prey to subversive forces in and through 
dictatorial In conviction and programme) Is the unwise doc:trines and programmes. . 
asaumpt!on of fuU economk! power by the· State. . 

That me8118 that the essence of scr.lalism and 
and communism, method& aparl, Is declared to Ue 
In the transfer of all means of production from 
privato citizen to the State nr Government. The 
State becomes then the sole trader, producer, 
Onander, transporter, distributer, employer. 
paymaster- In fact the sole determiner of the 
economic destiny of every single person in soe'ety 
under the political jurisdiction and power of the 
State. 

Tbts has been openly announced to be the 
ROal of po'lcy In the ftve year plans and In policy 
statements by the Prime Minister and the other 
authorities In the country. 

This soc:lallsm understood In thla sense of a 
totalitarian economic Leviathan is motived by 
the Marx'st theory that only In this way freedom 
can be assured to the worker and the citizen in 
all walka of life -those of the proletarian and 
of the communist party elite and cadre which 
are the only two walks left to people in a soc:!a
list society, 

The socialist (Marxtst) criticism of the bour
geois political freedom won by the French Re-

THE lNnTAN LIBERTARIAN 

It Is the ·clear and manifest duty of liberta· 
rians (IIJid intellectuals in general) to examine 
the congeries of. borrowed theories and dogmas 
that are responsible for all the misery unneces
sarily flowing from O)Jl' much-needed develop
ment, The series of demonstrations ard pretE>sta 
ag&inst high taxes and high prices that have been 
staged in the State capitals last month,(result· 
ing sometimes iD disorider and violence and the 
arrest of leading members of political parties and 
of Parliament) is a clear indication that the Plans 
are go!ng awTy and need radleal re-tbinl<ing. 

Lovers of freedom, particularly economic 
fref'dom like Libertarians should take a leading 
part in providlng altematlve ldeaB makinl( 
economic 'freedom really possible and beneficial. 

In the first place, js must be pointed out that 
the phrase: eeor.omie freednm: Is susceptible of 
two radieall)' different meanings. 

The legitimate meaning Is the liberty that 
private citizens have in an economic: and social 
system to employ their own wealth and propertv 
at their own risk to produce and market goods 
and services in competition with others. This 

• 



\ . 
is the real meaning of freedom in the economic and. welfare be. DFIIP- They have pass~ from the 
sense. For it assures free action both to men of 1 principle lit' helping the casualties of progress 
means ar.d to coDSUmers of all levels to choose with minimUm levels of income and facilities to 
goods and services unhindered in the market and prevent a~tion. They have adopted tho wrong 
so determine prices and future lines of produc- principle of re-distributing the lncomee of well
tion in quality and quantity. . to-do classes in the name of equality. Equality Ia 

But since in the early phase of the inaustrial fast pursued to the detriment of indlvldu!ll·d& 
revolution when Marx wrote. there was some sert and responsibility and contribution to pro
unemployment and undeNllllployment and low duction. 
wages prevailed, Marx thought that the whole Welfare ia approaching a proportion of 25 
system was irremediably · wrong. So to obtaiD per cent of national income in certain casee. As 
freedom to the worker, Marx jumped to the COD• Colin Clark notes, this high percentage Is dam· 
clusion hastily that the employing class ahoulcl pening incentive In the capable groups and Ia 
be liquidated and that all · economic means and leading to capital consumption. 
activities should be ~trated in the banda of High taxation being lnsufficlf'nt to meet 
the new state fo!'"Dled out of ~he communist~· the ever-growing dem11nds of wrlfnre pro,•lsl~n, 
It was to exen:me a mon~lithic: dlctstorsh•p m govemmrnts have taken to continuous lnRntlon. 
order to prevent the possible re5UI"!let1Ce of the The l'!'sult hill! been n continual r!se In price 
capitalist class! The Communist should there- levels from 1945 in Britain and otht'r Europ<-an 
fore sit for all time uneasily on a volcano - countries aa well as to some eJCtent In America. 
hence its violence and amorality. · High prices have led to trade unl!ln pres· 

Thill Temedv and definition of economic &..... sure for higher wages. -
dom WaS wrong. Mr. Graham Hutton In hia rcmarltnble study 

The real meaning of economic freedom on the of post·war inflation called Inflation nnrl Soci~ty 
contrary ensues from a free · market economy has pointed out that In the course of a fl"W yeara 
where individuals and voluntary groups In part- af~ 1945, ~uartera of the working popu· 
ner-ships. cooperatives and joint stock companies lation of Britain were enabled to rise to middle 
enl!llge in the production, distribution, excham!~ claas standards of living of around £10001· per 
and transoort of goods in fair competetion with annum i~ re~ terms, while the rerr:alnlng third 
each other for profit. But they can, under a f~ir lost heaVJiy With the results that aav n~ and new 
system. of law and ·regulation. l!aln such profit invelltmt'nt !'!'Ceded In rate of exp11na10n. Brl
only by aatisfying consumers with the goods thav ~ lagged behind conti?entlll countries lnclu· 
put on the market. Herein private and public dmg the defeated nation., Germany In rate of 
good are harmonised. , . growth. 

- To provide fair . ·conditione of competition. Britain loat heavily alao In economic free-
law will prevent adulteration and fraud and de- dom in PllrBll&nce oJ the 10clalst economy ~~ 
ception In contracts. Labour'will be free to b • ed by the LaboUI' Party in jiOwer, nn•1 , , ,,1, 

. . ar . _ JncentiYea . declined. alL round _ ancL..much 
gain co!lectiv~y for b~terment.· · The govern- wealth that would normally lulva rona Into new 
me~t will prDVIde or aSS!9t the provisio~ of edu· investment-capital waa diverted to current con· 
cst'on, general and technical and of publlc health sumption particularly of the cla~~&e. benefiting 
arrangements. ' from welfare policies. 

Private persons will provide for their own The culmination of th!JI policy of conccntra· 
future security through Insurance and the State lion of economic: power In the banda of the cl"n· 
will help In hard cases of disability, unemploy- tra1 government wW be the reduction of citizens 
ment and sickness, to the status of wards of the State without ini· 
' Institutions will rise to help thrifty and com- tiative and self. respect, doing what thl"y aro 
petent enterprisers to start and run new bus!- told in retum for security. ThPir condition will 
nesses. Thus a property-owning democracy will come to approximate that of Red Indian• In 
emerge in due course. their reserves In the USA-dispirited and h~lp-

Property in the basis of freedom . To ensure less receivers of aid! Ind_rcd It w!U not be mur·h 
freedom, property-less workers should pe helped different from that of pniODPI'II In Jail who h~vr 
to cultivate the banking and tnurance habit aU their wants taltcm care of by authority (In· 
They may be g!ven loans to acquire shares 1n . eluding health) I 
sound concerns and peasants to own land or ex· 1 Freedom to pnnoue one"• own llvcllbood In 
tend their holdings. accordance with onr'a own gifts, Inclination. 

Modem welfare States like Britain and the and acquired qualificatioos, and freedom to em• 
Scandinavian nations are passing beyond he3lthy ploy oneself are an irredudhle part of pcraonlll 
limits in their J>J"Oviaion of social security (Corrtlnu~d orr pog~ 6) 
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' . . 
Round India Noose 

By M. Jtl •. Tbolal 

I 
N reply to the debate on Ladakh on August; 

14 In the Lok Sabha the Pr!me Minister cas
tigated the Opposition for saying things which 
be variously described as "childll<h," ''infantile," 
"ignorant," and "not very coherent" and "irrele
vant " following thA maxim that attack is the 
beat' form of defence. Mr. Nehru is past master. 
In the art of exploiting the inferiority complex: 
of people and, l>avlng regard to the f~t that 
It Is a common attribute of human bemgs, he 
IIUccreds admirably. He reserved his strongest 
condemnation for those who thought ihat India 
should "run to take shelter under the wing of 
some other country to seek protection against 
the Chinese". This be described as "dishonour
able". The wisest of suggestions can be exagge
rated lo look ridiculous and dishonourable, but 
there was a time when Mr. Nehru himself used 
to extol the virtue of Inter-dependence. He has 
ceued doing so now because It does not fit in 
with his policy of non-alignment. In condemning 

.NATO and SEATO he Is really condemning in· 
tcrdcpendence and hanging together agnlnst ~e 
Communist menace. And, If interdependence IS 
dishonourable, most of the countries In the .world 
In both the blocs are pursuing a dishonourabll' 
course. But of course It Is nothing of the kind, 
while the unreslsted annexation of thousands of 
square mUes of a country's territory by a neigh· 
bouring ·power fa humiliating in the extreme. 
Can it be .eriously suggested by any one that 
what fa humiliating Ia not diahonourable? · · 

( Contlnutd /rom pagt ll) 

freedom. And for the consumer as well, freedom 
to choose his goods in a competiti\•e market is 
lnalienablo and is part of the meaning of eco
nomic freedom. 

CONSEQUENCE ·oF NON-ALIGNMENT· 

Mr. Nehru made the point repeatedly that 
the basic reason why his policy towards China 
was criticised by some was that they were oppo
sed to the policy of non-alignment. That does 
not appear to be a fact. But, even If it is so, i;B 
our policy of non-alignment a part of our reli-·· 
gion and something which cannot be given up 
even to safeguard the integrity of the country? 
Is it inherent in the Constitution of India? Ow: 
Constitution is democratic. It expects us to be 
true democrats, and it is part of the duty of a 
true democrat to promote the cause pf demo
cracy. By in1plication, therefore, our Constitu
tion, which Mr. Nehru has sworn . to uphold, 
demands our alignment with democracies else
where . .AD.d Mr. Nehru's Government has been 
doing just the opposite of what the Constitution 
of the country demands. · 

Can it be doubted by any one that the 
trouble with China is the direct consequence of 
our policy of non-alignment and of our forsak
in"' the cause of democracy in Tibet? There is 
o~ neighbour, Pakistan, some of whose . occu
pied territory is claimed by China. But has the 
latter annexed a square Inch of that territory? 
why not? Because Pakistan is aligned with 
Powers of whom China is afraid. This is a fact ob
vious to everybody. Referring to the critics wha 
condemn his policy towards China he said they 
wanted the cold war to come to India. But what 
is It If it is not something worse than cold war 
that is In existence now between India and 
China? Firing has started from both sides. 
China is being referred to as the "enemy" even 
by the Prin1e Minister. To whom else can the 
word "enemy'' used by him refer when he said, 
while replying to the debate on Ladakh, that it 
is excel'dingly in1portant "not to allow the 
enmy to have control of the air"? It has been 
cold war for years with China. It is something 
worse than cold war now. 

Such freedoms are denied in socialism and 
communism on account of the economic supre
macy of the public sector In their system. This 
condition is inseparable from intolerable distor- When Mr. Nehru says, "I do not think we 
tlons In the price pattern of necessary goods- shall maintain our independence for long if we 
like the three hundred roubles In Russia for a go about seeking military aid from others to 
pair of pants and three hundred roubles for a defend ourselves," he is only adroitly exploiting 
pair of shoes and fifteen roubles for a lunch in the fears of a long subjected race still being fed 
a hotel. And lldd the Indifference to house on the aggre&flive nature of sdf-liquidating in1· 
accommodation In Russia with ita intolerable perialisms. Such a suggesticn would be laughed 
repercussions on domestic felicity and we can at in independent countries like France and Bri· 
realise the havoc that Statism which is the cui- ' tain. As I have been pointing out in these 
mlnation of our Five Year Plans will necessarily columns, the sudden departure from office of the 
entail In our life! two greatest American "stooges", Syngman 

Rhre and President Mirza, V.'llll proof positive of 
the disinterestedness, to all intents and pur-
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poses, o!- the American policy-mak_ers. It is no lng of Jesua, "Love your enemleto; do good to 
use saymg that they would have _liked them to ·them that hate you," he should be translatin 
stay. Probably everyon_e has his 11references, the saying on the pen10Do.l lane first and no~ 
but every-one ~oes not, like the Sov•et Govern- playing ducks and drakes wfth the •-· 
ment, thrust his men on other eountries to rule fortunes. c:oun~ J 

1 

over them.. It must. be eoncedcd, however, that "It Is extraordinary to me the more J 
Mr. N~ h~ Jndian traditions. on h~ si~e. think of it, to realise how and ~by the Chint\'IG 
Rulers m Jndia have alwa)'ll eoDSidered 1t d.. have acted In this wsy" he a..'\ld adding "It 1 
!'onourableo to seek the aid e~n of fellow rulers no small matter that they should' lose th~ good~ 
m the eountry to repel fore•gn aggression. will of Jndia." Loss of our goodwill for a piece of 

OBVIOUS REASONS DIFFICULT TO FIND land where grows not a blade of grass? Tut, tut, 
It is a .question of lnterdepndence and not Mr .. Nehru; How can they lose the goodwill o! 

of dependence. Great powers, like Britain and ~dia unless they lose that of a steneroua 1oul 
France, depend ou the United States today for. !•ke you, who can always charm the Opposition 
their security against the Communist · menace mto submis.'l!on by uttPrlng a few ml'llninglesa 
Do they not add to the strength of the USA; altitudinarlan platitudes? (The Oppo..'lltlon with· 
Does not even Pakistan add to the strength of drew all the amendment11 after hearing Mr. 
t!te Western .Powers? It is all a question of put· Ne~ru's reply which is the subject of this 
t;;ng first th•ngs firat In the country's interest. article.) 
Non-v'olence is the mightiest of all weapons, "Bully others into sumission." Jn these four 
said Mahatma Gandhi whereas the fact is and words quoted above the Prime Minister hlmRclf 
was that a truly viole~t man is mightier than a su~ed abo~e C~lna's policy, which Is nlso 
truly nonviolent crowd of thousands because he SoVJet Russia a pohcy. There Ia nothing new In 
can finlab them one by one. Jinnah used to say it. "The wsy to Europt'," said Lenin, "lies 
truly enough, "We can give four hundred times through Peking and Calcutta", Our Prime 
more trouble". Why does not GIIDdhl's disciple, Min,ister: if he wants to understand International 
Nehru, advance the proposition that non-align- affa•ra, would be weU-advist'd to have this 
ment is mightier than all alignments put to- sayln~ of Lenin printed In bold lcttPI'!I and placet! 
gether, adding, like the Mahatma, that in th~· right 1n front of him on his table. For, his lapBPI 
end it will win e"en if it takes a thousand or of mt'mory are aa proverbial as those of his 
a million years and we are subjugated in the Master Gandhi, and Maulana Abdul Knlnm 
process a hundred times? What is dishonoura· Azad bas stated ln his "India Wins Freedom" 
ble in subjeetion if the means we employ arl! that It was because he forgot one of the m011t 
pure? Surely purity of the means is bound to important Congress commitment a that Paklaton 
win in the end. The fact of the matter is that was born. If he follows my advice-and even 
there is no question of the means being pure his father used to &ePk It-he will undcntand 
when the end itself, self-glorification, is putrid, the reasons for the Chinese attitude which 
as it has been since 1920 in India. seem to him so extraordinary and 10 difficult 

Mr. Nehru said the reasons for the Chinese to find out. The Communist philosophy of lifo, 
attitude were rather difficult to find out. Look he used to say, a quarter nf a century ago, gave 
at his nai.vete. Every body who saw him-Ame- him comfort and hopt'. He Is now faco to face 
r:cans Englishmen, reporters-asked him why with the practices flowing directly from that 
Ch"na had taken this st~p against l.ndia, losing philoeophy, andthere is neither hope In th~m 
Ird'a's fr'endship in the hope of getting some n?r comfort of any sort for Mr. NPhru or for 
bare mountains Mr. Nehru said he had no llllll- hiS countrymen. 
wer to give them. But immediately after saying Mr. Nehru referred to the lunch he gave 
so he gave the answer in the I.ok Sabha: "I to the retiring Chint'se Ambassador to India and 
can. guess va?ous things ~appening in Tibet, said that some peoplt' had said that this ahouid 
the•r own policy of spreadmg themselves out of not have been done, adding, ''Thl~ Ia an advlco 
and their imagining that, according to theln I am never going to follow 10 long os t am In 
maps, th"s is ours and let us, now that we are authority." He also referred to thl.' criticism 
c~rong, bully others into submission." The Ame- made of the Defence Minister's clinking of 
r•cans and the Englishmen alld the reporters glasses with the Chincae Foreign M'niater In 
who wondered why, let us hope, were duds and GPneva, 1111ying It wu his abRoiute duty as be 
were not talking with their tongues in their (Mr. Nehru) had "told him that he muat tulk 
cheeks, and were ;gnorant of the fact that, even .to him." The Prime Minister alao Ra 1d that tho 
attar China began oceupying our territory, we stand taken by some Opp1111ltion Memben !hut 
went on pleading her cause in the United there should be no talk11 with the Chinl'lle unlcs• 
Nations. Mr. Nehru does not sense anything dis- the aggression sgalnlft lndiRn territory wu 
honourable in that. If Mr. Nehru were a true vacated, was "ch1idi9h and dlsplayt'd an tnran• 
Christian, which he is not, believing in the say· tile mind". In aU thcao matll'l'll what counlll bl 
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th" clf~ct of the procedure in the cir~mstanc~. 
preva;ling. It may ordinarily be all r•ght by It
self and quite wrong under the circumstanc~. 
Obviously no hard and fast rule can be laid 
down to govern it. Does Mr. Nehru seriously 
mPan to suggest that what is ordinarily all 
right should be donP even under, to usc his 
favourite word, "extra-ordinary" circumstances? 
Can anything be more infantile than that? Does 
he m~an to Imply that the lunches and din!lers 
and the clinking of glasses should continue 
even if their effect on the "enemy" ls to encour
age him In his aggreBBion? There has been 
enough of flattery in all conscience. It has been 
going on since the aggression began soon 
after the signing of the Panch Shila Agree
ment with Chou En·lai which, to use Mr. Nehru's 
words, was his "challenge to the world". At the 
Bandung Conference Mr. Nehru was, according 
to newspaper reporta, angrier than Chou En-lai 
nt references to Communist aggression and. 
Communist Imperialism. Turning over old files 
of a Delhi dally I came across the following 
headlines on a Bandung despatch: 
CHOU EN-LAI SMILES HIS WAY THROUGH 

GREAT SUCCESS FOR CIDNA: 
NEHRU HAPPY 

That was a year after the signing of Panch 
ShUa and some montha after the Chinese 
aggression began. We all know Mr. Nehru's 
efforts to have China seated in the United 
Nations, admirable in themselves but humiliat
Ing-there Is no other word for it-and there-. 
fore dishonourable for India. And much more 
than the humiliation and the dlshonour involved 
In It, the adverse effect on the Chinese mind 
that all these things are bound to produce after 
that tell-tale declaration about the occupied 
land, "there grows not a blade of grass". Ano
ther h~ading from the old Illes: 

NEHRU HOPES CHOU WILL TALK 
In all these actions, it will be said, the in

tl!ntions and motives were patriotic, In ignoJ."o 
ance of the famous dictum that there ia no gene
rosity In politics. All these fundamentally right 
things are being said and done regardless of 
their t>ffect or of their result. Is It a literal puJ."o 
~ult of the teaching of the Gita, a copy of which 
wna recently presented to the AmP.rican Presi
dent on behalf of our Prime Minister with pllJ."o 
t1cular rl!ference to the passage which preached 
right conduct l't'gardless of results? We all 
know what the Glta really stands for. 

Let us have a look at the result, the Iat~st 
l't'sult, long after the declaration, "We will not 
eoncl'd~ another Inch of lnd•an soU". "Though 
the Chml'l!e might have advanced a mile or two 
Jn Ladakh broadly speaking" said Mr. Nehru 
(when he should have b«;en speaking squarely, 
i.e., in terms of square m1les, because a mile or 
two gives no idea of the cxtt>nt of the loss of 
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territory), "we have held them in check there." · 
He added, "We have succeeded in the first-step 
in preventing any kind of advance by the 
Chinese." An advance of a mile or two ia no 
advance of any kind, according to our Prime 
Minister. 

NOOSE ROUND INDIA 
"Everything should be done to avoid war," 

aa he said, "because the consequences of war 
would be very terrible for the world." But to 
avoid war Mr. Nehru ba.• to give up his non
alignment policy, for surely be knows what Mr. 
Frank Anthony said in the course of the debate, 
"If there ls any clash between India and China, 
Russia would definitely take the side of the 
Chinese." There lies the crux of the question. 
There lies Mr. Nehru's eternal difficulty. How
soever strong India may become in the course 
of a few years or a few decades, there ia no lilce
lihcod of India becoming stronger than Russia 
and China together. That is what rightly rules 
out war for Mr. Nehru and India under a policy 
of non-alignment. And it is no use threatening 
war. The Chinese may well be supposed to know 
that aa well as any one else, and that is why: 
some of the Chinese "posts have been gone be
yond the Chou En-lai Lint'," to use Mr. Noiliru's 
words. War aaide, even diplomatic relations can
not be broken off, for ·the break may well ba 
followed by another Chinese advance. It would 
·be interesting to know from our Prime Minister 
if he enviaages any circumstances under which 
it would be right for India to break off diplo
matic relations with China, and, if so, what 
those circumstances are. We really cannot talk 
of war seriously and give up the friendly ap. 
proach, sound <md fury to allay the Opposition 
notwithstanding. It is this stranglehold of hL<t. 
own fabrication which the Prime Minister bas 
to get rid of, this noose which he has placed 
round the neck of Mother India, wittingly or 
unwittingly. 

8 

"What I object to," said the Prime Minis
ter, "ia the mentality of running down in a 
matter of nationnl importance." What does he 
expect after los'ng 15,000 square miles to the 
Chinese without a shot being fired? Boquets, with 
the enemy still advancing? This is all the good 
that hls basic policies have dcne the country, 
and hia only promise is, "We must be prepared 
to face it (the crisis) for years" With Mr. 
Nehru at the helm we must, for he has no in
tention of leaving his basic policies, which form 
the basis of the Chinese aggression. 

In any case he has declared that "there 
can be no further advance by them without a 
major conflict'' and that the Government of 
India would start negotiations with the Chinese 
to resolve the differences between the two coun: 
tries on the boundary question, only after the 
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Second Front For India's Disarmament 
P. Kodanda Rao 

Dr. Rajendra Prasad, who inaugurated the 
Anti-Nuclear Arms Convention organised re
rently in New Delhi by the Gandhi Peace Feu
dation, sprung a surprise by suggesting that 
India should disarm unilaterlllly an(\ give a lend 
to universal disarmament. He said that unadul
terated non-violence or .'Utimsa was the only line 
which the Foundation could take. and it could 
not associate itsPlf with the use of force e\oen for 
the attainment of peace. He could not be un
aware that Mahatma Gandhi, while he advocated 
non-violence for the attainment of Swaraj and for 
resisting, the Japanese invasion, countenanced 

(Continued from page 8) 
present tensions are removed and the status 
quo of the boundary which existed before is ~ 
stored. These are definite commitments. It 
should not take a prophet to foretell that, if the 
negotiations are held, they will be held without 
the status quo of the boundary which existed 
before being restored. For, to any one with a 
little insight, it should be obvious that Mr. 
Nehru's non-alignment, equivalent as it is of 
weakness and isolation. is a standing invitation 
to aggression and further aggression by the 
Chinese, just as Gandhi's non-violence was a 
standing invitation to the violence of the Mus
lim Leagne, which clinched the issue In favour 
of Pakistan. The Hindus are not realists. The 
Prime Minister has this great factor in his 
favour. They suffer for their altitudinarianism. 
Non-alignmt>nt, like non-violence, is born of alti· 
tudlnariani<un. · Mr •. Nehru may have his own 
axe to grind, but the support that he gets is duo 
to Hindu altitudinarianism. which is easy to ey
ploit. They always like to stand for the Imprac
tical. In the ultimate analysis this stand ill al
most always traceable to hypocrisy. Mr. An· 
thony called it "ambivalence", which is a much 
more respectable and, therefore, much more 
acceptable term. But should it, therefore, be 
non-controversial? 

The reader has been seen .the poverty of the 
argnmt>nts used by the Prime Minister and his 
several self-contradictions in the course of one 
speech, which therefore is far from being very 
coherent. The debate revealed also the poverty 
of intellect lit the Opposition which could not 
question (with just one word "Question!") 
what he cons;dcred dishonourable. That is a 
b!essing for Mr. Nehru. He is indeed thrice
bli'Ssed now. The Commun'at philosophy of life 
gives him comfort nnd hope. So doea the Hindu 
philosophy of life For, where would he be wilh· 
out it? 

violence on more than one occasion, as. fnr 
iastance, the rescue of Kashmir. Th~ CongTre.•. 
of which Dr. Rajendra Prasad has been a strong 
pillar, offered to join the war-effort on certain 
condit'ons, used force in Hyderabsd and Goa. 
If Dr. Rajendra Prasad aspired to excel•Mnhat
ma Gandhi in loyalty to unadultPrnhod non· 
violence, he is entitled to unstinted admiration. It 
is not, however, clear if he, when he was Pre
sident, had pressro his view, within the limita· 
tions of the Constitution, on the Prime Minister, 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, and the Gowrnmen' 
of India, while they were spending ever-inen>u
ing sums of money on defence which could bet· 
ter have been' spent on development, thert>6y re
ducing India's pathetio dependence on foreign 
economic aid and sustaining her self·l'l'spect. It 
be had done so, It is obvious that his advice ""~~• 
unacceptable to Nehru and the Government of 
India. What was his purpost> in making the aug· 
gestion in public and after hill l'l'tln>mcnt nnd 
have it turned down publicly by tho Prime Mi· 
n•ster? If Nehru's response Wll8 realistic and rt'll• 
ponsihle, Dr. Prasad's auggestion must be held 
to be unrealistic and Irresponsible, since both 
cannot be equally realistic and responsible. The 
only result Ia that Dr. Prasad wrote himself up 
as idealist, superior to Mahatma Gandhi, and 
wrote down Nehru as an oppcortunlat who ex· 
plaited the Mahatma but who was no better than 
most of the current run of poll ticinna In tho 
world. He would have done better to ~eeure thl! 
as.oent of Nehru to his BUggestion beforo he gave 
It publicity. As It Ia. he lowered Nehru in public 
estimation In India and, more particularly ab
road, at this time when his Influence touched a 
low ebb at the United Nations. 

Dr. Rajendra Prasad waa hopeful that, if 
India disarmed unilaterally, other nations would 
not allow her to fall a victim to aggreaaion, even 
if they did not follow her lend in unllnternl dil
armament. The holM' Ia not unjuNtillt•d, 111bjrd 
to a pos.~ibl~> Set'flnd Fmnt. India haa dinputea 
primarily with Paki,tan and China at th• prl'· 
sent time. If India diJ:Brmed unilaterally, Loth 
Pakistan and China are more likely to invade 
India than vacate their presl'nt aggl't's•lon und 
rPBtol'l' peac~. The reaction• of other powert liko 
Britain and Amerl~a. France anrl RUI81a, or orgrt· 
n'sations like the NATO, CEIIITO and SEATO, 
are not likely to be uniform but eriu-crou, as it 
were. Rightly or otherwbe, India had drawn the 
ire of most of them for ono reason or other. For 
instance, Britain and France are 10re with 
her f'>r hP.r part in the Suez affair; Hrltnin, 
France and America Are against her over tht' 
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..ashmir question· the NATO powers are annoy
ed with her b<!CII~se of her part In ep!sode of 
Hungary and her annexation of Goa by force 
against their advice and in dio<regard 'Jf the I'm· 
b~ITBllsment caused to them by Portugal's m~
bership of that organisation; they resent India s 
sustained preABUre In the United Natio!'l' .for t~e 
liquidation of colonialism and rac•absm m 
Africa; and they smart under the sharp tongue
lashell of Mr. Krishna Menon and smoulder 
against Mr. Nehru's Invocation of Mahatma Gan
dhi's name to ndminlster moral lectures to inter
notional politlcinns. In consequence, !helle na
tions Itch to pnck the bubble, as It were, and 
debunk India. If they do not go further and d~ 
sert and disown India. and still offer .her econo!D!.:: 
n tel, It Is becau.qe they do not wish to drive ho:r 
Into the arms of Communism and hate Russia 
and China. Pakistan and Red China are agllinst 
J ndin, not only because of their tcrrltorinl pre
teM'ons but also because they ell'Vy the eco
nomic progress which India achieved through 
her stable and democratic system, a.nd would 
hamper her further and rapid progress by forc
Ing her to divert her resources increasingly from 
development to defence, so that she ma.y not 
out-distance them even mnre and discredit their 
political systems. 

If India disa.rms unlla.terally, Pakistan will bo 
unable to resist the temptation, If such a tempta
tion were necessary, to occupy whole of Ka.•hmir 
In the first Instance. America and Britain are 
unlikely to restrain her, though they may formal
ly regret the use of force on general principles. 
China, which ha.a a. dispute with India. currently, 
Is likely to abet Pakistan in her adventure 
ugninst India, but not for love of Pakistan. Paid
stan has a quarrel with Afghan;stan which may 
be tempted to ha.rass Pa.kistan !f the latter ad
vances Into India. Russia, which alone.> has stood 
by India In the Ka.ahmir affair, may intervene 
to deter Pakistan. India has given repeated assu
rances that she would not use force to vacate 
Pakistan's aggression in Kashmir. But her inva
sion of Goa has discounted ht!r credit for peace
ful methods. Pakistan has made no such pro
mise; In fact, she ha.a repeatedly threatened vio
lrnce. If Pakistan Is gh·cn to understand that 
Ru~•ia and Afl:hanlstan wouht open a Second 
Front on hrr If sho Invaded lmlia, It will be pos
sible nnd pnulont for India to disann tmilate
mlly and to a consldrmble extent. 

India will still have to deal with China. Not
withstanding the renowned valour and disciplino 
cf the Indian Defence Pel'llonnel, India will not 
be able to drfend herself with her own resources 
ngainst China because of the superior stn>ngth 
of the Chinese armed forces and the ruthlessness 
with which China will sacrifice her soldiers to 
win victory, a ruthlessness which India cannot 
Inflict on her own solcliers. The very widelv cir
culated Magazine, the R<lftdt'r'a Di~t, of March 
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1962, publiahed a con~ensation of :Mr. -!ohn FI:a
zer's article in the Dte \Veltw.,...he! Zunch,_ SWit
zerland, in which he said that India's armed for
ces were estimated at five hundred thousand and 
of China at five times that n_umbcr:. The Chinese 
forces have the advantage of fighting from atop 
the Tibetan plateau, while the Indian forces have 
to clamber up the Himalayas, as it were. Mr. V. 
K. Krishna Menon, India's Defence Minister, re
vealed in his recent speech in Madras that India 
could not fight China from a "position of we_a.k
ness" and expose her troops to unnecessary Jeo
pardy, as she had not the necessary weapons. 

It is obvious that Ind'a needs external aid to 
defend hers~lf a~inst China. Russia is unlikely 
to interpose ope;;ly against China in favour of 
India because of their common loyalty to Com
munism though Russ:a may privately restrain 
China f~r fE'ar of her grnw:ng into a more for
midable rival to Russia. On the other hand, Ame
rica and Britain are only too willing to contain 
Ch'na because of their ideological a.ntipathies 
and political rivalries, as they have been doing 
in Korea and South East India. Japan alao stands 
to ga:n by limit'ng China's expans:onism. Ind a 
may well seek a defensive alliance with Amcr:ca, 
Britain and Japan against ChinR. The!r combin
b:ncd strength, wh'ch they maintain without nny 
rE'ference to India's interest, would be enough to 
restra:n China without a hot war. 

India ne<>d not be ashamed to seek such a de
fensive alliance, even as she is not ashamed to 
ceek and receive fore:gn economic aid. She may 
well drop the pretence that she is not receiving 
foreign military aid, for foreign economic aid !s 
indirectly military aid in ~o far as it releases indi
grnous resources for military purposes as is 
more explicit today. It Is not acceptance of m:J:
nrv a'd that should hurt India's sovereignty and 
seif-respect, bot the purpose for which it is in
tended. American military aid to Pakistan was 
intended to be used against the Communist coun
tries and not against India. Inded, Amer'ca went 
so far as to promise publicly that if Pakistan 
ueed the nid for aggression against Ind'a, she 
would rush to the aid of India against Paldstan. 
Similarly, If India accepts American m'litary aid, 
she will be free to use it against China hut not 
against Pa.kistan. The latter contingency w II 
not arise, as India unilaterally promised not to 
use even her own forces to \"Reate Pakistan's 
occupation of part of Kashmir, and therefore, 
&he ia not likely to need or use American mili
tary aid for the purpose. If Pakistan defies the 
restrictions imposed by America against the ueo 
c.f American military aid for aggre.sion against 
India, India would be free to use American mili
tary aid against Pa.kistan. The American res
traints will be honoured by both or by neither. 
India will not be in a worse position than Paki
stan. 

to 



If India needs foreign military alliance Independence, and therefore, the ~ and 
11gainst Chinese agg1ession, both America and philosophy of anarclllsm embrace the ideal of the 
Britain, and perhapa Japan also, are likely to bo ec:onomic Independence of every Individual. 
only too willing to help, as It is in line with their . The conception of individual liberty excludes 
own current policy. They atn protect India and aU social ·domination and all state coercion; the 
deter China without l!llltting foot in India by open- eonception of economic Independence precludea 
ing a Second Front against China hom Hang f of p1 'tati 
Kong, Formosa and Japan. America, by herself, 1NerY orm ex Ol on and aU special prlvi· 
has been able to prevent the invasion of Formosa leges. I 
by China. If British and Japan also join her, the Anarchism differa from the accepted basic 
three will be able to restrain China even with· principles of socialism In that socialism makes 
out firing a shot or offering a gun to India. society the provider for Individuals; society 

But if India be unwilling to seek military through Ita managers (More correc:Uy-bureauc
alliance with Britain and America because of her rata!) will provide the Individuals with aU the 
current policy of non-alignment with either necessities of life. Anarclllsm, on the other hand, 
power bloc, she may seek such alliance with strives towards that aocial life In which each In
Japan alone, without undue strain on her non- dividual, alone or In co-operation with others, 
alignment policy. If India is unwilling to do even shall be enabled to provide for h1mself whatever 
that and refuses to seek military alliance witlr he deema necessary. 
any foreign power, it is Olll'n to America. with 
or without the co-operation of Britain and Japllll, Whoever undertakes to provide for another 
to proclaim unibt.ternlly a kind of Munroe or must assume the right to order him what ha 
Truman Doctrine and firmly intimate China that must do and how it must be done. A society 
If she attacked India, she or they wonld promptly which carries on ita production throu11h mana· 
open a Second Front on Chiua. Some such Doc- gt>rs must necessarily wield Its authority to die
trine is presently operative In Korea and South tate to everyone aa to where, how and under 
East Asia. It does not require the consent or what conditions he must do his work for the bene
involvement of India. fit of aoclety. In practical life IUch an arran11e-· 

Notwithstancfuig their disapproval of Mr. ment of affairs borders very closely on slavery, 
ICr:shna Menon personally and of Nehru's poll· and there Is no scarcity, Indeed, of facts and In• 
c:ies 1n Kashmir and Goa, Britain and America stances. whether In ancient or In the most recent 
are vitally Interested In the survival of India as tn>es of State communism, to prove that such 
a stable, democratic state, making heroic efforts Is the outcome. Anarchism renounces IUch a 
w:th their generous and massive economic aid, to !IOCial arrangt>ment In the name of peraonal 11· 
achieve commendable economic and social pro- berty. Anarchism does not conceive Uberty •• 
gress and out-distance China. and justify demo- does the Marxist Kautaky, when he claims ths' 
cracy and discount Communism. They would not "all that eoclalism haa to offer to the human be
wish that their economic aid should be diverted lng is freedom from starvation." Anarchl~m 
if anly indirectly by India to buy or build dee- demamds freedom not onlv from starvation but 
tructive military equipment and alow down her alao from domination and force. frnm sub1ectlon 
economic development to a level below that of to the will of another, even It that other bo 
China and diacredit democracy. H America and the majority or the entire eoclal gr<n~p. 
Britain, and perhaps Japan aa well, usnre India 
of their own accord, that they will open a Second 
Front on China if the latter attacked India, it 
will cost them no more thau their present efforts, 
b:Jt it will enable India to redure her armamente 
considel'ably and divert the aavings to economic 
d<welopment, which, in tum, will reduce her bur
den on them for economic aid and Incidentally 
sustain the self-respect of India and vindicate 
bno!'rlley. It Is a challenge worthy of the high· 
ert diplomacy. 

WHAT IS ANARCIDSM? 

Ar archism is the philosophy and ideal of in· 
dividual liberty In human society. But true In· 
dividual liberty is not possible without economic: 
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DELHI LETTER 

Nonafignmen:t,. A Gr~tr,n Signal For China. 
' (From Our Col'l'e8p0ndeut)' 

I T must be said that Mr. Nehru emerged with 
flying colours from th~ debate on Ladakh 

in the Lok Sabba. Of course he was not expect
Ing it, having a poor case, and that was why he 
WWI avoiding the debate and bad not written it 
Into the programme for the session, although the 
demand for it was a foreseeable certainty and al
most so was the Government's yielding to the 
Opposition demand If the Government chose to 
bow before the demand Instead of forestalling it, 
It WWI obviously because it did not expect the 
Opposition to make such a poor show. 

l't Is worthwhile repeatng that Mr. Neliru 
would be well-advised to deliver prepared ~eech
es on Important matters, for he has just not got 
the flair for speaking and is unable to q1,1alify 
and modify his statements to make them con· 
form to what he has ,just said, let alone what he 
hu lx!en aay!ng in the past. Fo11 examp!e, while 
h's propared. speech on August 13, initiating a 
discussion on the situation along the Sino-IQdian 
border, is both logical and coherent, the same 
cannot be 1!8Jd of the next day's extreme perfor
mance While replying to the debate. He should 
.take care that hia own stat..mcnts are not quot
ed against him when the time for talks or rus
cuaslon.s · or · negotiation. comes, ·as has indeed 
110mctimes happened in .the·'}Jast,.according to 
.rellable reports. •Fol'\example, .here are ·twq sen
tcncl!8 uttered almost in the same breath by Mr. 
Nehru on August.·, 1-l:. , "Though. .. the Chinese 
might have advanced a .mile or two in Ladakh, 
broadly speaking .we have ·held them in check 
'here ..•• -..We have succeeded in the first step 
In preventing any kind of advance by the 
Chinese." 

While Initiating the debate Mr. Nehru had de
~Iared In the Lok Sabha that the Government of 
India would start negotiations with the Chinese 
to resolve the differences between the two coun· 
tries on the border question only after the pre
sent tensions wrre removed and the statll!1 quo 
of the boundary which existed before was restor
ed. But the next day when, aftP.r the conclusion 
of Mr. Nehru's peech, the Swata'ntra leaders, 
Mr. P. K. Deo, asked the Prime Minister for a 
~at~goricnl statement that there would be no 
nego~ations until the Chinese vacated their ag
g,..,ss~on, the Prime Minister replird: "I yesterday 
mornmg made a statement. I shall make no more 
categorical atatement. I want freedom of action. 
1 s11y frankly, first of all nothing can happen 
without this House being informed. Second, we 
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should agree that nothing should be done which, 
in the slightest degree, ·sullies the honour of 
India. For the rest, I want a free hand." 

Mr. Dwivedi made a good point when he a.'<ked 
why we should appear to be hankering after 
talks. Like Mahatma Gandhi, he said, we should 
keep our door open for any one who may wish to 
~orne and talk, specially whe.'l, he might have 
added, the niilitary balance is tilting in our fa
vour, It is not a question of standing on one's dig
nity so much as. of giving an impression of 
weakness, which may not be justified by our re
lative strength vis-a-vis. the Chinese, not even 
I! we beat: in mind Mr: Frank Anthonv's unas
sailable assessment of the Situation made in the 
follo'l\~ng words: ''If there is any clash between 
India and China, Russia would definitely take the 
~ide of the Chinese." It is this unspeakable truth 
wh·ch makes the Government's China policy 
ambivalent, unspeakable for Congressmen be
~ause it amounts to a direct ~ondemnation of the 
Nehru Government's policy of non-alignment. 
Our Prime Minister prefers keeping his head 
buried in sand like. an ostrich, for fear of seeing 
th;ngs which he knows he will see if he takes it 
out. Mr. Anthony said the July 2() offer repre
S('nted a definite recession .. from the position 
taken by India earlier. There, are likely to be 
further recession for the reason advanced by Mr • 
Anthony himself. The categorical statement that 
Mr. Deo demanded of the Prime Minister should 
have been limited to a promise not to start nego
tiations with the Chinese if ijley make any far
ther progress in their aggression. But what can 
.the J>t:me Min~te~ do when his basic policy of 
non-alignment IS 1tself a green signal for the 
Chinese to advance? No llo'onder Mr. ·Khrushchev 
ls so much in love with it! , , . , , , 

' THE AKALI IMBROGUO 
In the amusing tussle now going on between 

Master Tara Singh and Sant Fateb Singh, the 
h~tter seems to be winning. The Master's dis
ciples, who claim to have mustered 2.~1 delegates 
for the meeting of the general body of the Akall 
Dal, could not answer a reporter's question as ~o 
how so many could be accommodated in two 
sm~ll rooms, each measuring 15 feet by 7 feet, 
wh·ch can at best accommodate 50 people. The 
members of the Sant group had occupied the 
platform In front of the Akal Takht., thus forc
mg the Master's group to hold their meetinga 
elsewhere. In occupying the platform the Sant's 
followers anticipated the tactics of the Master's 
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group, who could have allowed non-delegates to 
attend the meeting as delegates, to Inflate the 
figure attending the meeting into a majority of 
th Akali Dal general body. 

of diSSIIOlvlng the MPPCC bas been lost. What 
remains to be gained by tt is yet to be seen. 
Things might have taken a differe-nt course had 
Mr. Nehru been In the best of health and been 
able to exert hilllllelf aa much aa he would have 
perhaps liked to do in favour of Dr. Katju, but 
then the resulting defeat would have been re
sounding. As It Ia, a photograph published In 
the papers, In which Messrs. Nehru and Katju 
are sitting close to each other and looking rather 
fierce appears to be about all that Mr. Nehru 
could personally do to frighten the opponets oi 
Dr. Katju. In any cue that waa the Interpret&• 
tion generally put on the photograph. 

Book Review 

The question is being asked: why does not 
Master Tara Singh agree to an open unrestrict· 
ed meeting of the general body of the Akali Dal 
to decide! What he obviously wants is a meeting 
of those members of the- general body who are 
his followers. This is merely trying to retain the 
leadership of the Akali D.al by hook or crook 
and is not likely to add to the strength of his 
dwindling following. The Sikhs are apt to resort 
to force to enforce·their wishes and Master Tara 
Singh is now reduced to resorting to the tactics, 
which he had so far reserved for non-Sikhs, 
against members of his own community. There 
seems now no possibility of a compromise be
tween the two, but the means to be adopted to INFLATION AND SOCIETY: by Graham 
decide who has the majority with him can, given Hutton, George Allen and Unwin l'ngce 101. 
goodwill on both sides, be easily settled with the . Prices 15& net. 1960. 
help of a few- non-partisan mediators. The author Is an economist with a variety 

The dramatic midnight intervention of the of experience and academic background. Born 
Punjab Government resulting in the arrest of In 1904, educated In every kind of achool-gram· 
the leaders and some of their followel"!l does the mar, public and private ln Britain, called to thq 
authorities credit. Hostilities had barely started Bar, he taught at the London School of Economl~s 
nnd the GoYernment was not expected to Inter- and joined the famous journal Eeonomlst of 
vene until a few bloody ·clashes had ocCillT\.>d. London. During the war he served In the Foreign 
Before the arrests took place the President of • Office and the Ministry of Information, In 
the SPGC had addreased a letter to the .Govern· 1948 he entered business as an Independent eco
ment giving expression to his apprehension re- · nomic consultant and has been ever alnce writ· 
garding a breach of the peace. Immediately be- lng, broadcasting and serving on Important gov• 
fore their arrests the Sikh leaders present at emment and other Inquiry commlsslo1111 in addl· 
Circuit House on invitation had also applied for . tfon to his economic practice. 
police protection, but they withdrew their appli· Mr. Hutton published a book called 'We loo 
cation sensing they were playing Into. Govern- Can Prosper' In 1953 which has boen much com· 
ment banda. As 1uek would have it, the victory mended by thoughtful . economists, practical In· 
of Sardar Pratap. Singh Kairon over. Master dustrlalists and others Interested 1n econumla 
Tara Singh is now complete. As he ·puts it. both growth on healthy long-term lines. 
Master Tara Singh Rlld Sant Fateh s;.ngh are The Interest evoked by this book under 
accusing each oth~tr of playing into his hands, revi t h f hi 1 1 h' 
while, so far as be is concerned. he would not ew on ac:eount o t e ar-reac ng ns g 
touch eithPr of them with a barge pole! Into the wider social psychology lt diRploy1 

Influencing present intlatlonary tondenciea In 
Britain and other forward countrlce (largely •• 
a result of demogoglc welfare legialatlon) wbeta 
one's appetite for his earlier book on bow wo 
too can prosper. He refers to Britain here but 
one can guess that the lessons he drawl aro 
bound to be of great practical Interest and value 
to us in India who are caught ln a much worae 
predicament owlr g to our raw and Inexperienced 
policies of Inflationary development 

NEHRU'S DEFEAT IN MADHYA PRADESH 
Mr. Nehru's defeat in the Madhya Pradesh has 

gone almost unnoticed. Dr. Katju's failure to de
feat Chief Minister Mandlol In the election of the 
leader of the M.P. Parliamentary Legislature 
Party is really a defeat for the Prime Minister, 
at whose auggestion Dr. Katju is understood to 
have fought· a by-election to return to the 
Madhya Pradesh .legislature. The leaders of 
Madhya Pradesh stood the pressure from the 
Centre very well and very creditably. It may be 
said that they hoodwinked the Congress High 
Command by promising aupport to Dr. Katju 
against the presellt Chief Minister but voted for 
the latter when tl!:e time came for voting. Mr. 
Deshlehra. also played his carda very well, sacri
ficing his presidcntship to win e-ncomiums frr.m 
the Congress High Commnnd. The very objcc:t 
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Mr. Graham Hutton fetches a wide bi.torlcol 
compass for his background and Includes a brief 
survey of Inflation In Roman history, In 1lxteenth 
century Europe after the dilll!overy of g11ld and 
silver In Spanish America, In Germany after the 
two wars and In Britain, Scandl11avlan countrle~~ 
and even l!1 the Us.-t after the recent world war. 

He drawa the grim 1ellon that contlnuou1 In· 
dulgence ln lr.ftotionary policies by weak sovcm• 
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· b lea&- · uess of private enterprise It i& opposed to Nati~ 
menlll (more Intent ~.c:l~gl_Pg to:::::: 1 P l Daliation, whlc:h c:onswnes the taxes and loans 
lng the ~ than m ~ a . economy·.·' of the 1e only fOl' transfer of ownership to 
w the inevitable harb:lnger of ~ ,degen: ; ~ without net gai111 to the COUDtry, It 
ration. Jt erodes into aU constrw:tave ~a · ~ to controls because when the country 
and valuea ln. the earning clasaes and ltseU ;; " ig short of everything, they create monopolies 
tely ulnOatea away even demoeracy · d wi:uch reduce production and increase pricea. 
For It benetlta classes In an une':'en way an · The Swatantra Party, in fact, is for- a bigger 
by the l'l!dUtrlbutive ethica that It fosters 1111- Plan, the people being allowed to do everything 
der the name of -ial welfare. it tranafers in their power and the Government doing the 
wealth from productive to 1- productive c1as&- rest, with no controls so that the consumers- are 
ea thereby damaging incentive& and drying up benefitted from the competition of. ~e producers. 
the habit of aavlngs and Investment In long term The Congress J. even suggesting that the re

.capltal goods. He shows how af~r 1945 under cent increase of land taxes is ~ ~01' the people. · 
the Labour Government In Britain, the pound The Swatantra Party is for abollshing land taxes 
sterl!ng lost SO per cent of ita value and the ge- bPcause they form less than 5% of the revenues 
neral price level rose 270 per _, from pt- ~ of government and are not even equal to the 
levela. But the welfare stale raised the wa~rea mst of their collection. In any . case, the party 
of the worklr,q classes by over 300 per cent. The considers it most unfair to collect .. taxes from 
result was a silent revolution In post-war Britain the cultivators and spend them on clerks, politi· 
whereby the working classes rose to middle ·. cians and projects. which do not benefit the viJ. 
claBB levels In their standard of living with a,."l!" hges. The Swatantra Party would lil$e every one 
£ 1000 per aMum. They "never .had it so good,"" to. examine how any project has benefitted him 
aa the slogan goes, , to justify his own sufferings fr«?ID shortages, in· 

Tnree-fourths of the population benefited , flat.ion and the Joss of opportumties for develop,-
at the expense of the remalnlnsr fourth who wero . ment of his OWl!- resources and values. , . 
taxed beyond all conscience for the purpose. -Insight. 
The outcome was an excess of consumption lcav- . , · . •• 

~g !:e ~~!~4 i:'n!: h:d:r:!u:SS:pi:r~= . News & . Views . , . , .... 
Britain consequently registered a .slower rate of AMERICA'S REACTION ON SOVIET ouTER-
IFI'Owth, than con.t!nental countries for example • SPACE ACHIEVEMENTS . 
Germany. Her growth was even slow~r than Wa'lhingtoa:-Mr. James Webb, head of the 
that of France with all her class confl•cta . and l!aional aeronautics and ~ administration, 
Algerian war l!lrPensetl. · • IBid on Wednesday he believed the United Statea 

· One reaso!' for thw decrease In growth !moly-. • would land an astronaut on the moon and return 
lng a fall In Initiative, inventiveneBI! and hab•ts him to earth before the Soviet Union.· 
of saving and Investment was the . mflatfon by . Mr. Webb described the Soviet achievement as 
which public finance was. •upplemented t.~ meet "thoroughly professional job." . • 
welfare pol!clea; High taxation wag not enough ''We regard it as a dcmcmstration of very real 
for the ever-growing eoeial security demands Pt, technical capacity". · · 
the weaker sections of the peoole. So credit ex- Dean Rusk, U.S. Secretary of State, said hli 
panslon, cheap money and defl:lt finance becama did not think the latest So,•iet space achievement 
the order or the day and It Is still continuing. ·would .have any significant ,effect on the Berlio 

Mr. Hutton sees the inevitable culmlnNffon ·problem, disarmament and other great issues. 
of these tcnde~les in social decay and the ero- "Russia bas not got a ~re lead"• Gen~ Eisen· 
Ill on of democracy, on account of grow'ng dema- . bower said. . . 
lft>IIY and appeaacment at the expense of sounrl Gen. Eisenhower said the Russians "have ad· 
and creative finance. . 'mittedly and obviously gone ahead In certain 

The book has valuable le!ISOns for us In In· . things partioularly in . the making of great en• 
dla since we have launched Into worse policies giDes." · · · · 
of hlgh-eost ceonomy under State-sponsored de- HUMPTY DUMPTY WAY OF NEHRU 
velopment plans after the Soviet pattern. U. S. PAPER'S COMMENT 

-M.A. Venkata }W) NEW YORK: "The New York Times" com• 
----- mented that Mr. Nehru had adopted a 

Gleanings from the Press 
SWATANII'RA AND PLANNING 

The Swatantra Party Ia not o~posed to Plan
ring of projceta bP.yond the caraetty and willing-

THE INDIAN LIBERTARIAN 

Humpty Dumpty philosophy in justifying renew· 
ed Indian discussions with China over the Sino
Indian border dispute. 

In an editorial, the paper recalled that Humpty 
Dumpty told Alice ln Wonderland, "When I use 
a word, it means just what I choose it to mean.,. 
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The editorial added: "Employing the same 
phliosophy, Mr. Nehm has justified renewed In
dian discus.<tions with the Chinese communists 
over the Sino-Indian border dispute. 

"He has taken the view herdofore that thet-e 
could be no negotiations with Peking unless the 
Chinesl! vacated territory they occupy in Ladakh 
that India claims." , · 1 , • •• 

"The Chinese refuse to withdraw but are will· 
ing to talk. So Mr. Nehru has approved contacts 
that he says will not be called. negotiations but 
talks to ease tension." 
NEHRU DEEJUS ENGLTSII LINK VITAL FOR 

PROGRF.SS · 
Only trained JK'l'SOnnel like scientists and tech· 

nologista "can make this world work" and we 
need such men for the country's industrial de
velopment and economic progress, emphasised 
the Prime Minister, Mr. Nehru, in Bombay on 
Sunday. · 

Pointing ont the "amn.zing results" adtieved 
by Gennany, Russia RDd .Japan during the post· 
war period with trained mf'n and modern rna· 
t'hines, Mr. Nehru said India llhould keep pace 
with the sc;ientific and tedtnologlml ad\"BDce In 
the world - "if we want the samf'." 

For all this, the connection with the English 
language - a window. to· the whole world of 
modern ideas of technology and science - needs 
to be maintained, he declared, while inaugural· 
ing the Sardar Patel College of Engineering, set 
up by the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan at Andheri, 
before a large gathering .. 
; HINDI FANATICISM DENOUNCED BY 
, DISTINGUISHFD LINGUISTS 

a bill for retaining English side by side with 
Hindi as an associate olllcial language for use 
In the Central Government, Legislature and St•r
vic~. This was the minimum concession thnt 
the Umon Government could make to the wishes 
of the majority of ludisn citilena, and we thel't'o 
fore fully support it, We are strongly oppo.,;<'<i 
to the movement set afoot by a section of tho 
Hindi fanatica to prevent thia Bill from being 
accepted by the Parliament. 

We in the non·Hindl..speaking arena of ln<i•a 
do want English to I"CJDam, as English Ia nnt 
only the stronvst bond of union among tho dif
ferent Indian States, but is also the only window 
through which we can get air and light from 
the outside world. The remo\oal of English from 
the higher administration and education of tbis 
country will lead to an Immediate disruption of 
the unity of India and to our cultural retrogres
sion into the medieval agea. 

SHRI PRAKASHA ON 'AFTER NEJIRU 

DEHRA DUN, 
WHAT!' 

Mr. Sri Prakasa, the fonner Governor of Mn· 
harasbtra, last night warned the peopiP against 
the futile talk of "After Nehru, What!'' 

In a democracy, he told the local Lions Club, 
people must be prepared to shoulder reaponaibi• 
lity at all time-s. They must find among thPm• 
selves the right men for the right jolla. 1'oo much 
dependence on and WOI'Bhlp of lndlvldunle waa 
not proJK'r, he adtied. 

'MEND THE CCNGRESS OR END IT' 
Mr. Mabavir Tyagl, Congrcsa M.P. Md acnlor 

member of the All-India Congreaa Commlttet.', 
has, In a letlf'r to the Congreu President, 1ald 

• The following are extracts from statement on that 'in the preMnt alate of nJTatrs" the Congreu 
the language policy of the Indian Unlon issued organisation 1bould be either di~&olved or "somo 
on behalf of the Association for the Advance-· very drastiro changes" made in Ita constitution. 
ment of the National I..anguages of India by Dr. 1 He Is a1ao understood \o have written to Prl· 
Suniti Kumar Chatterjee, Dr. Srikumar Baner• me Mlnlater Nehru on the qua.tton of Congress 
jee, Narendra Dev, Buddhadeva Bose, A. S. Ay- re-organisation. 
yub, Principal Latika Ghosh, Kazi Abdul W~ Mr. Tysgl haa !tated fn hill lrtter to the Con· 
d~d, Jyotish Ch. Ghosh, Jyoti Pro~d Banerjee, gress President that with millions or "bogus 
H:ran Kumar Sanyal and K. K. Smha: membel'B" on the Congreu rolla "It b lUoglcal 

~'The proposal. to turn Hindi, a regional lan· to e-xpect the Congress organisation to hold Its 
guage of the Umon Government and of all-Ir.dla · own , · 
S~rvices and inter;Sta~ c<>mmunicat:on was de- Ther~ would br. thousand• from among~t thn 
t~mental t? the VItal mteresta of a great majo- "old guard" of the organisst :on who would not 
r. ty of Indians, for less ~an. 40 per c;ent of the liJ:e to get elected even as delrgatt'l to tho In· 
people of India speak Hmd1 as the1r mother- dian National Congress with the 10pport of 
tongue. It would have resulted In a violat ·on members who were not rnulno. 
of the principle of equity and justice by giving · 
preferential treatment to the Hindi-spP.Bking m!- UBERTARJAN SOCIAL JN!!TITUTE, 
nority and by penalising the non-Hindio!IJK'aklng EANGALORB. , 
majority for no othPr fault than not having H:O· BANGALORE, August -: Sri B. SrlrnmapJlll 
di as the mother tongue. addressed the Study Circle MI'Ctlng on "llnlled 

The proposal naturally uused deep disap- States of America and Its Pollt'eal, Educntlonnl 
pointment and re&>ntment In many parts of In- and Economic Aspects". 
dia, and as a result of strong protests from these 
parts the Union Government bas been compelled Prof. M. A. Venkata Rao presldl'd. 
to change its mind and has decided to inlroduc• . • 
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VITAL QUESTIONS. 

For sixty known centuries this planet 
that we call the earth has been Inhabited by 
human beings not much different from our
aclves. Their desire to live has been just as 
as strong as ours. They have had at least 
as much physical strength 811 the average 
penon of today and among them have been 
men and women of great intelligence. 
But dnwn through the ages, most human 
belnp have gone hungry and many have 
always atarved. Why? This and other vital 
questions are sought to be · answered by 
Henry Grady Weaver In his momentous 
book "The Malo Spring of Human Pro

lreu". 

Get your copy from: 

LIBERTARIAN PUBLISHERS (PVT) LTD., 

Arya Bhuvan, 1st Floor, 
Sandhurst Road, (West), 

BOMBAY-4. 

· J.legd. No. B 6520 

BOOKS FOR YOUR SHELF. 

1. ESSAYS ON LIBERTY 

2. THE RISE~ FALL OF SOCIETY 

By Frank Chodorov. 

3. OUR ENEMY .THE STATE 

. By Albert Jay Nock. 

4, MY POLITICAL MEMOffiS 

By N. B. Khare. 

Available with the Libertarian Social Insti
tute, Ary.a Bha~an, Sandhurst Road, Bombay-4. 
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THE DUNCAN ROAD .FLOUR .MILLS 

I -

Have you tried the Cow Brand ftour manufactured by the Duncan 
Road Flour Mills? Prices are economlcaland.only the best grains are · -··· ' ground,. The whole production process is automatic, untouched by 
hand and hence our produce is the cleanest and the mos~ sanitary. 

Telephone :70:06 

Write to: 
THE MANAGER 

THE DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MILLS 
BOMBAY t 
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